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1 - Strong Feelings

[br]
Reiko was a 15 year old she has a crush on a boy named Sora he's 15 as well.Reiko has black short
hair all the way to her shoulders.[br]
Sparkling blue eyes.A long pink dress with the following of a pink ribbon that is enormous it is wrapped
around her waist.Sora has green eyes,with dark brown hair.He would wear a white button up shirt with
black jeans.She didn't explain to him how she felt she wasn't sure if he felt the same.They were in the
same school.After class,she would always stare at him blushing she couldn't stop looking at him.Sora
would notice this and turn away but he really tried to ignore it really he didn't want to embrassed himself
or anything.All of her friends knew about her liking Sora.Reiko grabbed her pencil and continued to write
the numbers and answers for her algebra test.They were complex for her.But she tried her very best on
it.She leaned her head to the window near by,her shoulders were pressed onto the window.Her teacher
was irate to them but Reiko was kind hearted so she didn't say anything discourteous but some people
would go off on her and those people,well,they would get detention for that.Sora would try to control his
anger,so that never happened to him.They're teacher had a short temper so even if it's not impolite,they
would be very careful on what they say.Reiko would answer the questions correctly she was always
confident in herself,she got Bs and As.Sora would get Cs,and Bs.But he was getting better and
better.After school she raced off to home thinking about him all day.He crossed her mind often,his smile
was so flawless.Unfortunately her mother didn't know anything about this so when she was melanchol
about it her mom had no idea so Reiko made an excuse about her stomach not feeling well.[br]
[br]
Her mother had been working through out the day,she would always come home late,but once Reiko got
home it was pretty late.[br]
[br]
When she knocked on the door,no one had answered so she had figured that only she would be in the
house.[br]
[br]
Reiko unlocked the door with her key she had lefted in her pocket,deeply shoving it in and opened the
door,turning the key,opening the door,closing it,she raced into her room with fast pace,after she
saliented onto her bed.She pulpously a immense beam crossed her lips[br]
[br]
"Maybe,maybe,I should talk to him.No,no,he probably wouldn't care." Reiko didn't feel aplomb at all,she
was extremely skittish but that's who she was.She really liked him,but did Sora feel the same? that's
what she would always asked herself,how buoyant would she be if he did like her..she was thinking
about talking to him soon,but if he didn't repartee she would just feel crestfallen but atleast she tried.[br]
[br]
Reiko lied her head onto her bed,closing her eyes peacefully.Within a few minutes she fell fast
asleep.The next morning it seemed that she woke up later that she should have,not tardy but close.After
she looked at the time she quickly rushed,opening her closet and reached for the hanger with the pink
long dress,scurring into the bathroom.She slipped on her dress,and ran outside.[br]

[br]
And she push the door open to her school,she sighed in complete succor.Reiko made it in time..the bell
rang and it sounded very boisterous,walking into the classroom,and she smiled blissfully.[br]
[br]
Preview of next chapter..[br]
[br]
Reiko finally gets to talk to Sora-kun and they actually have their first conversation!things seem to be
working out just perfectly,just untill..[br]
[br]
Find out what happens in chapter 2!! :3[br]

2 - Our First Moment Together

When Reiko walked in the classroom she sat down as she usually did,nothing to exciting happened,she
got a few glances at Sora but still that happened often.After school was over her best friend Kazumi got
to talk to her,there was a girl named Olivia she seemed alot like trouble,and indeed she was.She had
long blonde hair,aqua blue eyes,pink lip stick,a shirt with really short sleeves,it had pink and black in the
background,and on the shirt it said."Glamourous" and it was sparkly and glittery[br]
[br]
"Hey,have you talked to Sora yet?" Kazumi asked Reiko quite inquiringly she really wanted the best for
her.Kazumi has dark red hair,lavender eyes,a short ponytail,a white long sleeve with no strips on her
shoulders,a heart in the center of the long sleeve and some light blue jeans.[br]
[br]
"No,not yet." Reiko nodded her head in irate,she felt a little disappointed in herself,she just didn't have
the confidence.Kazumi and her were best friends for a while,Kazumi wanted Reiko to be happy and
finally talk to Sora but that still hasn't happened yet.[br]
[br]
"Ah,how come?!you really should talk to him,you guys never talked but I am sure he is laying his eyes
on you as well." Kazumi sounded disgruntle but of course she knew she should have patience atleast a
little right? [br]
[br]
"I don't think I am ready Kazumi please don't pressure me!" A diminutive scowl crossed her lips,yeah as
much as she wanted to talk to Sora,it was very complex for her.She's going to try soon enough since
herself and Kazumi are just getting a bit impatient.And who knows maybe Sora does like her or is having
the same problem as Reiko.[br]
[br]
"Alright then but if you are planning to talk to him,this is what you should do.When you first talk to him
the first thing you say is "Hi" or "How are you doing? because you don't want to say anything weird you
know.And try not to be so SHY don't blush as much,don't stumble on your words.." Kazumi sounded
very sanguine on her few sentences since it was good advice or so she thought.Maybe it would work out
for Reiko,possibly.[br]
[br]
"Um,Kazumi,I am not sure if I can pull off the whole blushing shy thing..I'll try!" Reiko said a bit
unassured about herself not making it a definite,but to Reiko,Kazumi was very clover so whenever Reiko
needed advice Kazumi would surely give it to her.But,when Kazumi was talking to her,the girl named
Olivia walked up to Reiko and Kazumi.[br]
[br]
"Hah!I heard the whole conversation,I am not stupid you like Sora don't you?" The young blonde
laughed as she wrapped her arms around her stomach,walking closer to the two young ladies since she
a bit distance from them.[br]
[br]
"What do you want? this is none of your business what so ever." The red headed girl gave Olivia a scowl

which was pretty deadly,Kazumi would always defend her friends,always having their back,never
betraying them.She was very allegiant and trusting.[br]
[br]
"Heh,you're so shy huh Reiko? that's why you'll never get Sora ever!" Olivia continued to make those
contumelious comments as she usually would,Reiko and Kazumi weren't the only ones alot of other girls
would get picked on as well,not all of them though she did have some good friends,they were insolent as
well.[br]
[br]
"Um,yeah,you're probably right.." Reiko sighed she knew what Olivia said was true,however you didn't
want to make a comeback or anything.Reiko was just so genteel it was flinty for her to yell at
someone.[br]
[br]
"Leave us alone..Olivia." Kazumi seemed to be very distraughted by the Olivia,Kazumi never liked her
due to her personality they never really got along.Kazumi and Olivia are rivals. [br]
[br]
"Hm,just to let you two know,I like Sora..so you have no chance Reiko.I actually am going to talk to him."
Olivia said with confidence she wasn't the coy type at all,really,her and Reiko were totally different
people.Actually,Olivia would flirt with alot of boys,she had lots of boyfriends.Alot of guys found her
attractive.[br]
[br]
"Hmph..that's nice to know but this doesn't really concern you!" Kazumi once again didn't sound to
gracious just because of Olivia,yes for sure Olivia loved to make trouble.Olivia soon walked away that's
what she wanted to say to them and for sure she was going to talk to Sora.[br]
[br]
Another girl named Keia would always sit by herself no one would really care to talk to her,she's pretty
quiescent you could say.She didn't really have any friends at all.She had dark purple hair,her hair was
tyed.A plain pink blouse,and a skirt that looked like it was made out of jeans.[br]
[br]
There was a boy named Yuki,he seemed to be hyper alot and very talkative,he was blonde,a plain white
shirt with the following of light blue jeans.He used to be Olivia's boyfriend for a while but than things
changed after they had a big fight.[br]
[br]
Anyways,Sora was sitting down on a bench eatting his sandwich that he made.[br]
[br]
Kazumi pushed Reiko to Sora.Reiko's head bumped into Sora's they both blushed out of
embrassment,this was very uncomfortable for Reiko and Sora it just felt weird that they were so closed
to each and other.[br]
[br]
"OH!!!I am sorry Sora-kun I did-dddnt mean to!iiitt was a comp--plete accident!!" She backed away from
his face as soon as she can and she stumbled on her words alot. This moment was just so
uncomfortable for her.[br]
[br]
"No,no I understand it's really no problem." Sora gave her a peaceful smile,he honestly wasn't mad at
her. A few peck of red had been all around his cheeks. He also was embrassed by such a action that
happened out of nowhere.[br]
[br]
"Oh,really I am I shouldn't have done that,that was very silly of me." Reiko felt nervous and uneasy by

this. She didn't know what to say. But she was actually happy that she finally got to talk to him.[br]
[br]
"Teehee,you could actually sit near me if you want." Sora smiled,closing his eyes in happiness. Reiko's
eyes seemed to grow a bit from his reply,she nodded her head a bit and sat down.[br]
[br]
After awhile they ate and talked for a while,of course Reiko stumbled on her words alot she wasn't used
to talking to him. Her mother called her several times but she didn't answer her phone calls but
eventually she turned off her phone.[br]
[br]
She went home alot happier than eariler due to what happened today. So she comes home with a smile
on her face,opening the door. And it's pretty late since she was hanging out with Sora-kun and she had
to do school so today was very tiring. But,when she comes home she doesn't find her mother. Of course
she looked everywhere but still she wasn't anywhere so..she decided to call her mom but she didn't
answer since her phone was off. [br]
[br]
Reiko seemed to wonder what happened. She was telling herself that she lefted because she was in a
real rush but she couldn't help but worry.[br]
[br]
Reiko decided to just go to bed and wait for the next day. And maybe she would be able to talk to Sora
again.[br]
[br]
The next day Reiko walked into the kitchen. Some morning glory was in her eyes,she rubbed it off with
her hand. Her mom would usually make breakfast for her. But,there wasn't anything there.[br]
[br]
Reiko sighed,she felt kind of lonely. There wasn't anyone there with her. She grabbed her backpack and
went out the door. She walked to school. She wasn't belated but she came to school about 10 minutes
early.[br]
[br]
Kazumi walked up to Reiko,grinning quite happily. It seemed to be like something great was happening.
Something Kazumi wanted to tell Reiko.[br]
[br]
[br]
~End Of Chapter!~[br]
[br]
Find out what Kazumi is so excited about and what she wants to tell Reiko. And it seems like today is
going to be crazy! I wonder if Reiko will get to talk to her darling Sora again.[br]
[br]

3 - A Tragic Lost

Kazumi walked up to Reiko,grinning quite happily. It seemed to be like something great was happening.
Something Kazumi wanted to tell Reiko.[br]
"Okay, I got to tell you something! I am so excited right now." Kazumi was joyful she was smiling big. It
looked like she was holding some type of paper.[br]
"Look I got a invitation to a party!" Kazumi laughed out of joy from this. Kazumi has been to parties
before but not many and they were really fun to her. That's why she wanted Reiko to try it out since
Reiko has never been to one.[br]
"I got a few extra since I was going to invite you. And of course I am coming!" She could not get that
smile off her face. But, she just had a feeling Reiko would say no.[br]
"Umm.., I am not sure if I could go because I never went to a party before and I can't find my mom..."
Reiko frowned slightly at the thought she couldn't find her. She didn't know where she went her mom
didn't leave a note somewhere in the kitchen,nothing.[br]
"What?! you can't find your mom? what happened?" Kazumi asked questionablely,placing her hand
ontop of her hip.[br]
"Well..to be honest I kind of hung out with Sora-kun and when my mother called I didn't answer the
phone." Reiko bit her bottom lip in nervousness. She felt like she had made a huge mistake.[br]
"You hung out with Sora?" Kazumi's eyes were widen. She didn't reply to the comment about Reiko's
mom since she was just shocked that Reiko and Sora finally had a converstation. [br]
"Yes..., I did." Reiko blushed heavily. Reiko did talk to Sora yesterday and that just made Kazumi excited
to know that Sora would actually talk to her.[br]
"Wow..how come you didn't tell me this?!" Kazumi still had a shock look on her face.[br]
"I am telling you right now!" Reiko replied to Kazumi. Because after she was hanging out with Sora she
was looking for her mother and then she fell asleep.[br]
"Oh my..I can't believe it I am so happy for you!!" Kazumi smiled. She was very elated for Reiko she
wasn't sure that she could do it. Because Reiko never said one word to Sora ever. Kazumi just couldn't
be happier for her.[br]
"Teehee, I know Kazumi I can't believe I did it. But I kind of bumped into him.." Reiko placed her right
hand ontop of her left hand,still blushing due to thinking of Sora.[br]
"You did? oh that explains it! you must have said sorry!" Kazumi giggled. As for she just forgotten about
the whole party invitation.[br]
"Oh, I can't believe I forgot to say this. Um,can't you go to this party because your mom's not home and
she won't find out!" She explained to Reiko. Trying to convince her to come it wouldn't be as fun without
Reiko.[br]
"But, I can't leave. I have to get my mother's permission I mean what if she says no! I am mean I am not
even sure if she wants me going to parties." Reiko frowned slightly. Of course she wanted to go with
Kazumi.[br]
Kazumi smirked as she looked at Reiko. It seems that Kazumi had a idea![br]
"Did you know that Sora was coming?" Kazumi looked at Reiko. She knew that something like this would
work on Reiko no matter what. She would get to talk to him again and maybe they could talk a little

more.[br]
"Really?" Reiko blushed,her eyes were glittering in happiness. [br]
"Uh-huh really! I am sure he's expecting you to go as well." Kazumi said confidently. Even though
Reiko's mother was gone Reiko was thinking about it.[br]
"Okay..,fine!" Reiko said she was a still unassured. What if her mother returned home without Reiko
even knowing?[br]
'Ugh..I hope mom doesn't mind I mean she'll understand! yeah my mom is very understanding..' Reiko
said in her thoughts assuming that her mother wouldn't be so ticked. [br]
"YES!YES! I promise you this will be the best party ever!" She replied jumping up slightly placing her
hand in the air. She couldn't help herself. She never really got freedom like this to go to parties. Sure
she's gone to a few parties but none of her parents or siblings knew about it. That's why Kazumi told
Reiko about just going without her mother knowing because no one else is living with her but her
mom.[br]
[br]
Reiko smiled slightly. The bell rang loudly as it usually did. They all ran to class. School was a bit hard
for most of the students.[br]
"Okay,students this is a test!" The teacher looked at all of the students and was looking at some of the
papers. And she handed all of the students test papers.[br]
School was a bit hard for most of the students. They tried their hardest because their parents would find
out what scores they got. Sora smiled at Reiko,after he got done with his. Reiko waved back happily,with
red pecks of blush onto her cheeks.[br]
'Ah..she's so nice..' Sora said into his head excitedly. Placing his hand on his cheek,just staring at Reiko.
He liked her as well. [br]
After school was done everyone seemed to be talking about the party the school was going to have.
Everyone was excited because they could party all night long. But, of course Olivia was coming. She just
love to party! She has been to so many. But, someone like Reiko has never been to one but she knew
she would like it. [br]
When it was finally party time Reiko still couldn't find her mother but she still in a rush to go. She quickly
dressed into something nice. A pink sparkly shirt that had no sleeves. A cute striped green and white
skirt. She quickly opened the door running out. Her footsteps were hitting the ground.[br]
Her hair was blowing while she continued to run.[br]
Reiko opend the door to their school and alot of people were there of course. [br]
Reiko was looking for Kazumi and Sora. There were people dancing,people sitting down and talking.
People eating. Everyone was having a good time. There was music.[br]
"Oh you're here I believe you came I thought you would..you know change your mind!" Kazumi giggled.
Her hair was down she was wearing some light red lipstick and blue eyeshadow.[br]
"Heehee, yeeeeah I made it.." A smile crossed the young girl's lips. But she still felt like maybe what she
was doing was wrong. That's why she was stretching her words I bit.[br]
"Oh, and by the way Sora isn't here yet! But I am sure he's coming soon." Kazumi said assuring Reiko
that he would be coming but Reiko still worried that Sora might not. [br]
Kazumi was chewing on one of the chocolate cookies that had yellow frosting on it and some sprinkles.
She couldn't stop eatting them they were just so yummy.[br]
"Okay,thanks. I guess I'll be sitting down." Reiko sat down on the closest chair she could find that was
close to her.[br]
People seemed to be talking nonstop. The music started to get even louder than it was eariler. There
was a disco ball at the very top of the wall if you would look up you could see it. The colors were shining
and the colors were so many numerous colors. [br]

Everything seemed to be going good. Eventually Sora had arrived which made Reiko very elated they
sat down.[br]
"So.., how's the party?" Sora asked Reiko placing both of his hands on his laps. [br]
"To be honest it's pretty fun..I never been to a party before." Reiko blushed as she looked at Sora.[br]
" Yeah me either I just really didn't have the time. I only came because I heard you were coming." Sora
smiled. Closing his eyes peacefully. Blushing slightly.[br]
Reiko's eyes grew a little. Her cheeks were covered in red. Her eyebrows went up to where you couldn't
really see them since her hair was in the way. [br]
"Yeah..that was the reason why I came too..But I am not sure if I should be here." She blushed
nervously as she continued her sentence. Feeling a little nervous to be saying this to Sora. She
wondered what he would think about this if she told him she just left like she did.[br]
"I actually left without my mother knowing because I couldn't find her.." She bit her bottom lip in jittery.
She just wanted to be around Sora but maybe that wasn't such a good idea at this moment. [br]
"I am really sorry to hear that you couldn't find your mother.." Sora frowned he was afraid that Reiko's
mom would find out. And not only that but Reiko had no idea where or what her mom was doing.[br]
"Yeah..it's kind of my fault because I didn't answer my phone!" Reiko placed her hands on her face
feeling ashamed of what she just did. [br]
"Don't worry Reiko I am sure everything will be okay." Sora placed his hand ontop her Reiko's back. He
gently rubbed it to calm her nerves down due to what happened. [br]
Reiko's phone rang soon after Sora stopped. She looked at the number and answered it. [br]
"Hey..it's your mother..I am sorry I didn't tell you I was leaving..I had to visit my mother. She was sick
and she died..." Reiko's mom sounded dreary. She was very close to her mother. She said goodbye to
her mother. The last words that Reiko's mother said to her was.[br]
"Rosemary take good care of your daughter.." [br]
Rosemary was Reiko's mom's name. Rosemary wasn't happy. That's way she was in rush to go. She
did call Reiko too but Reiko didn't answer. [br]
Reiko's eyes seem to grow a bit from surprisement. Reiko walked away from Sora since this was so
much more important than some dumb party. A tear slowly slided down Reiko's face as she walked out
the door she didn't know how to reply to such a thing. [br]
Because Rosemary's mom was just so sweet and kind. Reiko would always visit her as much as she
could. But she couldn't make it when she died and say. "I love you." Everything was torn up for the two
of them.[br]
"Reiko..are you alright? please don't cry.." Rosemary said softly trying to calm Reiko down. But
Rosemary knew that they have to get over it. So eventually she calmed Reiko down. Rosemary drove
Reiko and herself to their house. Reiko try to force herself to smile.[br]
Reiko went into her room and told her mother goodnight. Reiko was looking at herself in the mirror with
her hands down on the counter that was very close to the mirror.[br]
'I can't believe I spent my time with Sora while my grandma dies.' Reiko thought in her head,still
frowning. Her grandma was old too. Her grandma's age was 78 so she knew she have to get over it
sometime.[br]
[br]
~End of Chapter~[br]
Preview for next chapter:[br]
The classmates did have a great time at the party and they stood up very late. The classmates start to
wonder why she left so early. And ooh looks like Reiko has a letter in her locker![br]
[br]

4 - Lucky Me

~A few weeks later..~[br]
[br]
A few weeks later everything was going great. Reiko and Sora became really good friends. She would
always ask her mother if she could hang out with Sora. And her mom allowed it. Reiko tried to forget the
thought that her mother died. Because if she did it probably just make her upset,depressed, or maybe
even cry. [br]
[br]
Rosemary drove Reiko to school. Once Reiko opened the door to leave the car. She walked into the
school and she reached into her locker. She then found a letter that was there.[br]
[br]
The Note said:[br]
[br]
Dear, Reiko..[br]
[br]
I would love to spend some time with you after school. Maybe we could go to the park,call me if you're
coming! Ugh..you probably won't be accepting this but atleast I tried. Hope to talk to you later.[br]
[br]
Reiko read the letter out loud and a grin cross her lips she never knew this day would have came. She
couldn't have thought of something more joyable. She was just giggling out of joy nothing could stop this
happiness at this moment. [br]
[br]
Reiko was just so happy it was uncontroable. Of course she would say yes. But how would her mother
react to such a thing. Would she get mad? Would she be happy for her?[br]
[br]
She continued to think of what she would think. She didn't wanna make something up or just sneak out
like her friend did. She knew that wouldn't be right. Reiko put the letter back into her locker. [br]
[br]
She felt like this was her chance to shine. Everything was going her way. She was surprised this actually
happened. She always thought this would never happen.[br]
[br]
Keia was sitting all alone and was reading a book. Yuki approached her by sitting down next to her.
Grinning real big just to make Keia laugh,giggle or at the very least smile.[br]
[br]
Keia put her book down and stared at him boredly. Not seeming to have a reply just seemed a little
ticked off by such a silly thing like that. [br]
[br]
"What do you want from me?" Keia glared at Yuki not wanting his presence. Yuki continued to grin
enormously,still bugging Keia from his behavior.[br]
[br]

"Just thought I say something to you. No one has been saying anything to you. Is there something
wrong?" Yuki frowned, concern about Keia. Yuki had a feeling that Keia would say something rude to
him. [br]
[br]
"My life,doesn't concern you." Keia rolled her eyes in annoyance not sure of how to reply to Yuki. No one
has been talking to her. She didn't know how to be like everyone else. She was just her lonely self. [br]
[br]
"Oh, sorry to interrupt you." Yuki walked away knowing that Keia would be such a jerk just made him a
little disappointed. Keia was kind of like a goth girl. No one would want to talk to her just because of her
attitude and why she acted infront of others. She never really cared though that's just the way she
was.[br]
[br]
When it was time for school. School seemed a bit rushed for Reiko. She couldn't help but think about
Sora. After school was done Reiko was happy that she was done with school for the day. Tomorrow was
no school, so she was reliefed by that.[br]
[br]
Reiko ran home to her house once again. And was very happy about what was going to happen today.
Today was a very special day for Reiko, her mom was home. Which made Reiko feel a bit nervous.[br]
[br]
Reiko walked up to her mother. Her mother was solving a puzzle. Rosemary enjoyed making puzzles,
that's what she would always do on her spare time. Rosemary would also do cross words puzzles. [br]
[br]
Reiko placed both of her hands behind her back,nervously biting her bottom lip. Her heart was beating
really fast, as she felt that. She gulped in hesitation. Removing all of the hair that was in her face. She
shook off all of her nervousy and finally spoke out the words that were bothering her.[br]
[br]
"Hey,mom. Umm..I was wondering if..I could go hang out with my friend Sora, We're going to the park."
She hesitatied a bit while she let those words out. Nervously,sitting down next to her mother. Not suring
of the answer she would get from her mom. [br]
[br]
"With someone at school, I thought I should tell you about this. He asked if I could go,his name is Sora."
Reiko nervously smiled, trying to shake those feelings off. She placed her hand ontop of the table. And
the other hand she backed away some of the hair that was in her face. [br]
[br]
"Yes, of course!" Rosemary closed her eyes and gave Reiko a smile, wondering why Reiko seemed a bit
nervous. She continued to place the pieces in the correct spot,while examing all of the puzzle pieces.
[br]
[br]
"Okay,thanks!" Reiko hugged her mom,placing her hand around her neck,giving her a kiss on the cheek.
She raced back into her room,and dialed Sora's number.[br]
[br]
"My mom said I could go!" She grinned softly as she was jumping up for this excitement,she couldn't
control these feelings they just came out. She couldn't stop giggling.[br]
[br]
"Oh really? Well, I can't wait. I'll see you there,then." Sora smiled softly, as he was agitated as well, he
was happy when he heard Reiko's voice. He could tell she was very happy.[br]
[br]

After a few moments Reiko lied down on her bed,just thinking of Sora.[br]
[br]
[br]
At Sora's house his little sister named M she ran into Sora's room. She was only 5,she had short
ponytails and cute huge green eyes. And she was wearing a cute small shirt that had strawberries on it.
She had a small skirt that had a few purples butterflies on it. Her hair was light brown and she started
jumping onto his blue bed.[br]
[br]
"Hmph! Mommy said you had a date today isn't that right? Cause you like Reiko you like Reiko!" Mai
started mocking Sora about going with the park with Reiko,Mai would always make fun of Sora.[br]
[br]
And one of her favorite things to do was dance,that's why her mother and father named her Mai they
could just tell she would be the hyper girl that would love to dance.[br]
[br]
A sweatdrop appeared near Sora's hair,feeling vexatious by Mai's behavior. He would always be
annoyed by her,but Mai would love to do that. Mai stopped jumping on Sora's bed and just sat on his
bed,yawning slightly and boredly. [br]
[br]
"No..Mai it's not a date.." Sora looked at Mai, and gave her a deadly glare to chase her out. But he
stopped glaring because he realize he shouldn't be scaring her.[br]
[br]
"Admit it now! You always talk about her!" Mai fleered,fixing her hair a bit while she was speaking. She
started snickering with Sora's reaction to her,she was holding her cute little teddy bear.[br]
[br]
"See even Mr. Beary knows it!" Mai talked about her bear,as the bear looked blank and didn't say
anything because he is just a plushie. [br]
[br]
"Mai,please! We're not going on a date and we're not a couple. I am not going to repeat myself!" Sora
folded his arms in annoyance as he glanced at Mai for a few seconds. Getting a bit red from Mai,since
he did like Reiko. He just wasn't sure if she liked him,which she did.[br]
[br]
[br]
"Ugh..you'll never admit it for some reason! I know you like her though." Mai grinned as she felt like
making fun of Sora more,until her mother called.[br]
[br]
"Mai! it's time for lunch!" Her mother came to Sora's door,as a simper crossed her lips. She was wearing
gloves since she was cooking eariler. Her name was Aimi she had very short blue hair,she dyed it. She
had blue eyes,and was wearing a long sleeved shirt with a red background on the shirt and a cute small
bow in the center of the shirt.[br]
[br]
"Oh,gotta go brother. Talk later! And by the way have a good date with Reik-"[br]
[br]
Sora closed the door before Mai could finished her sentence,he didn't even know that Mai was talking he
wasn't paying attention so he closed the door on her.[br]
[br]
"Hmph! Mommy,mommy! He is so mean to me!" She crossed her arms in dishappiness. She kind of
liked when he was annoyed by her,but at the same time she wished that Sora could treat her a little

nicer. But Mai could just go on and on about something,and make fun of her brother nonsense. It was
just too much to handle sometimes.[br]
[br]
"It's alright Mai,mommy and father will talk to him." She smiled peacefully as she closed her eyes
assuring Mai that they would have a talk with Sora. Mai sat at her chair at began eatting pizza. Chewing
on it cutely,and had already forgotten about the way Sora has been treating her.[br]
[br]
"Ugh..she's finally out!" Sora laughed,and was cheery. Because she was just pissing him off, but he
knew that Mai would bother him later after she was done playing with her plushies and eatting.[br]
[br]
After Mai was done eatting her pizza she started watching her favorite show. There were cute chibis that
were very tiny. They all had huge eyes and the girls had cute dresses. They were teaching her Dance
Dance Revolution.[br]
[br]
Mai started dancing,trying to get all of the steps right. [br]
[br]
"Go right,then left!" The small chibi with pink ponytails was telling Mai how to dance.[br]
[br]
"Now raise your hands up!" The cute chibi with the long purple hair raised her hands up and closed her
eyes happily. Teaching Mai how to dance.[br]
[br]
[br]
Olivia was at her bedroom,her bedroom was filled with pink. Olivia looked in the mirror as she was
brushing her hair gently and slowly. She moved some of the hair that was in her face and kept on
brushing until she was done.[br]
[br]
She applied some of her pink lip gloss, and placing mascara on her eyelashes. [br]
[br]
"Hmm..I heard Reiko is having a date with Sora today.." Olivia was talking to her friend,Katsu. Katsu had
light pink hair,that was pretty short it was just a little longer than her shoulders. Yellow eyes,and a sky
blue tang top with straps on the tang top. And a short blue skirt.[br]
[br]
"Yep! I heard that too. I am glad that you're going to do this.." Katsu clapped her hands together cutely
and happily. Feeling cheerful and happy, she's one of Olivia's first friends.[br]
[br]
"Well..I have to go and change so I will be right back!" Olivia lefted the room and went into the bathroom.
[br]
[br]
[br]
Reiko was doing her homework that she was suppose to do for today,she felt kind of stupid for it not to
be done today. The light was on for her to see, and she lied down on her stomach and was doing her
school.[br]
[br]
"Oh,gosh..I hope my teacher doesn't get angry that this is not done yet! I should've got this done sooner
but.." Reiko slowly moved her feet back and forth boredly as she started writing once more. Her pencil
had purple butterflies on it and the color of the background pencil was aqua. [br]
[br]

It wasn't late at all it was pretty early. It was 2:00pm and Sora and Reiko planned on going much later
than that. But she might as well be doing her homework. She had to get it done. [br]
[br]
After she finished homework she felt reliefed and felt happy that she was finally done with her homework
for the day. She put all the papers ontop of her dresser and just lied down.[br]
[br]
"Hmm, I can't believe he's actually asking to go out with me." Reiko eyes widen a bit from shock. And
continued to wonder why he was asking her,she thought that he liked her.[br]
[br]
And that would be a dream come true.[br]
[br]
"But maybe he just likes me for a friend." Reiko said to herself,still wondering. She loved him,but still
being friends would be great. Just not good enough though.[br]
[br]
She kept on thinking to herself but she had a feeling that he might of liked one of the other
classmates,maybe Olivia.[br]
[br]
Olivia has been flirting with him and Reiko noticed that,Reiko was thinking that they like each and other.
But still she wasn't sure.[br]
[br]
Reiko felt like she should keep her mind off of that, and do something else.[br]
[br]
Reiko opened her door and walked down stairs. Her stomach was grumbling so she went into the
kitchen and started eatting a apple.[br]
[br]
[br]
Later on..it was time for Reiko and Sora to get ready! It was very exciting. [br]
[br]
~Preview of the next chapter~[br]
[br]
Well it looks like while Sora and Reiko are on their date, there seems to be a surprise while they are
there. And it doesn't seem like it's going to be a good day for Reiko.[br]
~End of chapter~[br]
[br]

5 - Why Does She Have To Ruin my Day?

Reiko went into her closet and rushed through all of the hangers and tried to look for something nice, it
was her first date what did you expect? She picked out a cute pair of dark blue jeans and a pretty red
long sleeved shirt. She went to the bathroom and changed her clothes as quickly as she could. She
brushed her hair throughly, and put on a cute pink hairclip with a aqua butterfly on it.[br]
[br]
She applied some pink lipstick onto her lips, She took off her hair tie that was on tied in her hair. She put
some socks on and started tying her cute pink shoes back on. [br]
[br]
"Okay Mom! I am ready." Reiko said,placing her hands ontop of her hips smiling. Rosemary and Reiko
went out the door and they both got into the car, Rosemary started driving her to the park. Reiko was
blissful and felt like jumping out of her seatbelt. [br]
[br]
Once they got to the park, Reiko opened the door and stepped out. [br]
[br]
"Bye mom!" She waved to Rosemary and so did she. [br]
[br]
Reiko quickly started running to find Sora, and so she did. But, Olivia was there sitting next to him. They
were both ontop of a red and white checkered sheet. Reiko seemed a bit disappointed and looked down
sadly and thought that Sora wanted to spend time with Olivia instead of her. Her heart felt crushed,
frowning sadly as Sora waved to her.[br]
[br]
Olivia smirked at Reiko, she felt much better to be there before Reiko. No wonder why she was dressing
up.[br]
[br]
Reiko waved back at him and didn't know what else to do. She felt like she should just go somewhere
else instead or even call Rosemary and tell her what happened.[br]
[br]
'Why does she have to ruin my day?" Reiko had spoke into her head,frowning for this. She didn't want
Olivia to ruin her day. But she couldn't do anything about that.[br]
[br]
"Hey aren't you going to come and join us Reiko?" Sora asked,giving her a questionable look why she
looked so cheerless. Reiko lifted up her head a bit at hearing that.[br]
[br]
"Oh!" Reiko ran to both of them sitting next to them,smiling slightly. She didn't want Olivia to be next to
her, that made her angry. Since she was a troublemaker but since Sora was there she might as well
stay. [br]
[br]
There was a cute little basket that had a pink ribbon ontop and was tied onto it. The basket had
apples,oranges,sandwiches,carrots,and cupcakes. [br]

[br]
Olivia placed a finger ontop of Sora's cheek,kissing him softly on the cheek. Reiko thought that why was
she sitting here feeling like a idiot? [br]
[br]
"I am sorry but am I interrupting something?" Reiko raised her eyebrow curiously,blushing. Placing her
hands ontop of her laps,looking at the two of them.[br]
[br]
"No..no..of course not! Why would you think that?" Sora blushed tremendously at Olivia's
behavior,asking Reiko. At the same time he wondered if she didn't like Olivia around.[br]
[br]
"Oh...no reason.." She blushed out of embrassment and just took a apple from the basket,trying to
shake off the feeling. Not trying to say anything to Olivia. Olivia started giggling as she started staring at
Sora with a flirtatious look on her face.[br]
[br]
Reiko smiled,looking at both of them. Forcing herself to smile, it was hard to tell it was a fake one.[br]
[br]
"Well..how was your day Reiko-chan?" Olivia looked at Reiko with a smile ontop of her face wondering
how Reiko will respond to that.[br]
[br]
Reiko saw the kissy mark that was on Sora's cheek, she glance at it for a few seconds and then turned
her head to Olivia.[br]
[br]
"Oh! Umm..it was okay..nothing special." Reiko shrugged at her,at first her day was great. She was very
pleased but then now it's not even worth being here. Reiko continued to chew on the apple boredly. [br]
[br]
While Olivia continued to flirt with Sora. She placed her finger under his chin and slowly lifted it
up,smirking at him.[br]
[br]
"Aww! Now aren't you just the cutest thing?" Olivia blushed at him, and leaned in closer about to
embrace her lips onto his. [br]
[br]
"Umm..Hey! Don't you think the breeze is so wonderful out here!?" Reiko said out loudly for Olivia to turn
around and stop what she was doing. Reiko didn't like what she saw,Olivia was once again flirting with
Sora.[br]
[br]
Olivia turned her head and removed her finger under Sora's chin. Sora still blushing heavily as he turned
back to Reiko. [br]
[br]
"Yeah..why do you ask?" Olivia seemed to be suspicious about her asking such a thing, she placed her
hand ontop of her hips boredly staring at her. [br]
[br]
"Oh! Just saying I mean I-I thought it looked nice that's all." Reiko placed her hand nervously ontop of
her hair,replying back to Olivia. Her heart beating fast out of nervousy she looked back at Sora smiling
sweetly,thinking that she should go soon. [br]
[br]
"Well..I think it feels really good out here,but it's a little hot.." A small sweatdrop appeared ontop of his
hair,he continued blushing. Reiko was mainly the Sora liked.And he felt like Olivia was a jerk at times. At

the same time he wished that it was only him and Reiko. And that was the way it was supposed to
be.[br]
[br]
"Heya!" Olivia's best friend Katsu came out of nowhere and smiled brightly,and started skipping to the
three of you,she sat down next to Sora. Her eyes grew wide when she saw all of the foods in the basket.
She grabbed the sandwich that was in the basket and started chewing on it slowly.[br]
[br]
"Oh! hey Katsu.." Olivia seemed dissatisfied, all she wanted was her,Sora,and Reiko. It made her upset
but then she tried not to get agitated about it. Katsu started rubbing her cheek against his softly and
lovingly. Sora pushed her off softly,trying to get her off of him.[br]
[br]
"Hey! Come on I want to rub against my sweetie!" She said playfully, trying to get his attention. She
never liked being ignored, Sora gave Reiko a sneer, trying to make Reiko feel better. Reiko gave him a
smile in return, maybe it was her time to leave.[br]
[br]
"I am sorry about all of this.." Sora said to Reiko,whispering enough for Reiko to hear him. Reiko nodded
her head, placing a hand ontop of her cheek dully.[br]
[br]
About a hour later Olivia and Katsu finally left. Sora felt alot better since the two girls left. Sora started to
walk Reiko home.[br]
[br]
"I am sorry about what happened eariler.." Sora let out a small fret, as showing her that he didn't like
what happened eariler. All he wanted was to spend alone time with Reiko.[br]
[br]
"Oh..it's alright don't worry about it. Olivia is likes to make trouble like that anyway. I don't know why she
enjoys that." Reiko looked down while she was speaking letting out a sigh out of disappointment. But
now she can spend some time with Sora while she walked home. That was nice.[br]
[br]
"But atleast we can spend time while we walk home right?" She said smiling,staring at Sora. Placing her
hands behind her back,blushing from seeing Sora.[br]
[br]
"Yeah,yeah that's right! You know..I think you're really nice. I've never met anyone as nice as you.." Sora
blushed as he spoke,trying to turn away from her.[br]
[br]
"Really? I think..you're really nice too." She smiled happily as she usual did, it was nice to hear
something like that from him. It made her feel special,she actually got to hear that from him. She felt like
they would be really good friends.[br]
[br]
"I really think you're a good friend." Sora took Reiko's hand into his,as Reiko held his hand tightly as
well. It felt so romatic! She couldn't believe this was actually happening. [br]
[br]
The park wasn't too far away from her house so they came back in no time. Reiko hugged Sora tightly
not wanting to let go,Sora hugged her back. They both started smiling.[br]
[br]
"Well I have to go now.." Reiko grinned, and they both waved to each and other. Reiko knocked on the
door loudly for Rosemary to hear her. Rosemary opened the door, Reiko walked in. [br]
[br]

"Hiya mom I am finally back!" She jumped onto the couch tiredly, looking at her mother. Her mother shut
the door,locking the door. [br]
[br]
"That's good to know, did you have a good time?" She sat down next to her. Smiling friendly at her
daughter. She fix her hair and placed her hand ontop of Reiko's shoulder.[br]
[br]
"Well...yeah I had a good time" Reiko's elbow went ontop of the couch, feeling hot from the weather.
Today was okay for Reiko, she just wished that Olivia and Katsu wouldn't have been bothering her.[br]
[br]
They both would love to make trouble with the people that they disliked, Reiko acted like nothing wrong
happened. She still wasn't really that upset, but they were trying to make her go off on them.[br]
[br]
"I am happy to hear that!" Rosemary nodded her head, and was cheery to hear something like that from
Reiko. Rosemary took off her muffins that were on her hands.[br]
[br]
"Well I have cookies done if you would like to have some!" She closed her eyes and she was grinning.
Reiko ran into the kitchen and sat onto the pinky chair that had sunflowers on it in the middle of the
chair. The chair was covered in pink. It is shape as any other chair.[br]
[br]
Reiko started chewing on the chocolate chip cookies and after she ate one. She couldn't stop eatting
them. She kept on eatting them until she got full. After that Reiko had to get some sleep because it was
time for her bedtime.[br]
[br]
~Preview for next chapter!~[br]
[br]
Everyone seems to be screaming and yelling in school they seem to be excited,wonder what's
happening. And the Teacher is not so happy.[br]
[br]
(The Teacher's name is Hana Sorano just letting ya'll know! Oh and by the way I am started to write
more of my chapters more often so they're going to be posted faster just to let you guys know. Have any
questions ask me! :) Oh and if you want me to add any of your OCs in this story then I will add em. Just
tell me the way you want me to write their personalities. Thank you! )[br]

6 - She May Be a Jerk But She Doesn't Deserve That

Reiko's hands was ontop of her blanket, while she was wrapped into the blanket. She moved a little and
then her alarm clock started making a blatant noise over and over again. The clock was shaking like
crazy and Reiko's eyes grew widen from hearing this loud sound through her ears. [br]
[br]
Reiko knocked it down on accident, suddenly after a few minutes the clock stopped making the noise.
Reiko briefly ran into the closet and grabbed her school uniform. She changed into the uniform and told
her mother that she had to go.[br]
[br]
Rosemary got into the car and so did Reiko, they both put their seatbelts on. Rosemary started the car
and was driving slowly and carefully to not run into anything. [br]
[br]
"I cannot wait for school today! Squee!" Reiko smiled from joy and looked at Rosemary,strecthing her
arms out. [br]
[br]
"Oh really? Well school sounds very exciting for you. Are you going to hang out with Kazumi after
school?" She glanced at her for a second and turned around,keeping her eyes on the road while talking
to Reiko.[br]
[br]
"Hmm..maybe! I don't know. Because I feel like hanging out with her. She's been kind of busy with
homework though." She shrugged, grinning. Like everyday she couldn't wait to see and talk to Sora. [br]
[br]
Halloween was coming soon and there were skeletons,ghosts,witches,jack-o laterns everywhere. Reiko
didn't celebrate Halloween but most of her classmates did. In Reiko's option, it is really silly for her. She
was expecting to see Kazumi in a Witch outfit running everywhere around her house. [br]
[br]
Rosemary stopped the car once she got to the school. (The school's name is Tokyo Galaxy Academy. I
forgot to write the name of the school. )[br]
She walked into the school and everywhere seemed to be very talkative. They were so many different
voices she heard. Reiko walked to her locker. [br]
She took out her books briefly, and looked at the small mirror she had on. She notice she had pink
bubble gum into her hair,she started trying to take it out and she turned around.[br]
And she saw Olivia, Olivia smirked happily,looking at Reiko. She took the gum out of her mouth and
stuck it on Reiko's hair. Before Reiko could notice it. [br]
"Oh..my gosh! Are you okay Reiko?" Olivia bended over and spoke in a sarcastic manner. Her friend
Katsu stood beside Olivia, giggling as well. Olivia had placed her hand ontop of her right hip.[br]
Reiko tried pulling it off, but thought they she should just do it later. She would have to put baby oil on it
but of course she didn't bring that with her to school.[br]
"..I didn't do anything wrong to you.." Reiko pouted and looked down,feeling very dismal from this. Olivia
and Katsu would love to cause trouble with Reiko. Reiko just took her books out of her locker and just

walked away.[br]
Olivia and Katsu continued giggling about what Olivia just did. And everyone else started laughing at
Reiko, accept for Kazumi and Sora.[br]
"Sorry about that! I took it out of my mouth and accidently stuck it on your hair!" Olivia spoke out while
Reiko continued walking away. Reiko just sighed sadly because of this. She just really wanted avoid
both of them. [br]
Reiko walked into the class, and sat down. Placing her books onto the table, all of the students did the
same. [br]
But there were so many people talking about so much stuff. It was just like eariler. Hana hit her papers
down ontop of her desk,looking at all of the students.[br]
"Everyone please settle down!" Ms.Sorano fixed her glasses after she stated that sentence,she said it
loud but you could barely hear it from the crowd of people talking.[br]
"EVERYONE! PLEASE SETTLE DOWN!!" Ms. Sorano spoke out even louder than eariler to get their
attention. She sounded very furious, after everyone heard that. Everyone settled down, and they
stopped talking.[br]
"Now..did you finish your homework Reiko-chan?" She raised her eyebrow, and looked at the young
girl,Reiko. Reiko walked up to her and handed the Teacher the homework she got done.[br]
She looked through all of the papers happily, since Reiko's work was professinal. She was one of the
smartest girls at school. That made Reiko feel good about that. [br]
Ms. Sorano smiled and looked back at Reiko. [br]
"A+!" She said, and was still smiling. She never had any doubts about Reiko, she always knew that she
would do a good job no matter what. Reiko was Ms. Sorano's favorite student out of all the classmates.
Alot of people noticed that too.[br]
The classes seemed to get harder though, but Reiko could still get her work done no matter what. [br]
After school, Kazumi ran up to Reiko. [br]
"Hi Reiko-chan!" Kazumi jumped into Reiko's face, Reiko's eyes were widen and screamed. And was
scared from Kazumi's actions.[br]
"I am sorry did I scare you?" She looked at Reiko,frowning. Poking her on the shoulder.[br]
"Yeah you did!" Reiko giggled, she was okay now. She just got scared by something like that when it
comes out of nowhere.[br]
"Yeah, I know I'm silly like that sometimes, oh! Olivia was saying something like you and Sora went on a
date is that true?" Kazumi was happy for Reiko and kind of upset at the same time because Reiko didn't
tell her about it.[br]
"Oh..yeah we did! But..Olivia and Katsu was with all the whole time, we had a picnic, I am not sure if
Sora wanted Olivia to come or Olivia just got there before me because when I arrived at the Park she
was already there. And she was flirting with him.." Reiko frowned slightly,while looking down at her
books that she was holding. [br]
"And then her friend came along..but after they left. Sora walked me home..and well we hugged! That
was the best part." Reiko blushed heavily, the red pecks were on her cheeks while she was speaking to
her friend,Kazumi. She repeated the moment over and over again in her head and she couldn't stop
thinking about it.[br]
"Aww that's so sweet! But..we have to get Olivia back for what she did. We have to go visit her
house,make trouble,ruin her clothes,embrass her! Or something we can't just let her get away with all of
this crap, hey! What's that gum on your hair?" Kazumi really wanted to get revenge on Olivia, but while
she was speaking she saw some gum on Reiko's hair.[br]
"Oh..yeah. That might be a good idea,well..but. Oh! Yeah Olivia did that one too." A small sweatdrop
appeared ontop of Reiko's forehead,and was kind of annoyed and embrassed.[br]

"You better fix that one you get home!" Kazumi really started disliking Olivia even more, well Kazumi
grabbed Reiko's arm.[br]
"We're going to do something bad to Olivia right now! She deserves it! And I don't care if you disagree
with me." Kazumi was really furious about the troublesome with Olivia so she wanted to settle this and
finally do something to get her back.[br]
"But..umm..I am not sure about this!" Reiko closed her eyes, and her arm was started to get hurt from
Kazumi's grip. [br]
Kazumi ignored Reiko's comment, and she just wanted Olivia to stop harassing others, and most of all
Reiko. They looked around the hall and she wasn't there.[br]
They went into the bathroom and they saw Olivia in the bathroom, she was looking in the mirror. And her
friend Katsu was there as well. Olivia was Applying her lipstick on, Olivia was making sure there wasn't a
thing wrong with her face.[br]
Kazumi walked up beside Olivia and Katsu, and they were both addressing lipstick onto her lips. Reiko
just walked in one of the bathrooms so nobody saw her, really Kazumi didn't even know she was in
there. Kazumi just wanted Reiko to be with her in the same place so she atleast knows what's going
on.[br]
"Oh my gosh it's time for me to go home! Bye Olivia, I guess we can hang out later on today. Mom wants
me home a little early today! I think she wants me to help her cook or something!Bye!" Katsu ran out of
the door, trying to make a excuse. She didn't like Kazumi and she was afraid that she might hurt her
from the things she did. She made some trouble yesterday.[br]
"Okay talk to you later!" Olivia smiled at her, and then after she was done putting on her lipstick,she left
as well. She didn't trust Kazumi she knew she would do something to bother her, since they both didn't
like each and other.[br]
Kazumi told Reiko to get out of the bathroom. And they both followed Olivia,Kazumi handed her a
marker and Kazumi told Reiko to write something on her. For everyone to see.[br]
Kazumi reached into her backpack and took out her small jars of paint. She was going to use them at
school, to paint something for Ms. Sorano. She had seven different kinds of paint. And she had two dark
blue ones.[br]
Kazumi and Reiko both ran up behind Olivia. Kazumi opened up the cap for the paint and poured it
down onto her hair, and the dark blue paint was pouring down Olivia's face.[br]
Reiko wrote something down on the back of her neck. It said. "AIN'T I PRETTY WITH THIS DARK BLUE
PAINT ON MY FACE?!" After they did that they both ran quickly. And Olivia felt the dark blue paint that
was falling down on her face and started screaming.[br]
People were walking down the hall and started laughing at Olivia. This was Olivia's most embrassing
moment of her life. She was screaming nonstop and ran out of the school,crying. She had a feeling that
Reiko and Kazumi had something to do with it because they weren't there at all. And they both don't like
her. She knew that, and she was going to do something that would upset the two of them.[br]
"Umm..what did we just do?" Reiko felt bad about what she did, even though Olivia is a jerk, Reiko felt
like she shouldn't have been there with Kazumi. It wasn't like Reiko, she felt like she was being a
jerk.[br]
Kazumi didn't regret it, she wanted to do something that would make her embrassed. She felt like if
Olivia did something else wrong to them, Kazumi would be angry.[br]
"You know what...I can't believe you did something like that! That's wrong.. I knew we should'nt have
done that...She may be a jerk but she doesn't deserve that!" Reiko ran out of the school, Reiko is kind
hearted. And she saw that Olivia was gone already. She wanted to apolgize. Reiko felt like crying, since
Reiko is not like that. Even if she just wrote something on her neck, she should've forced Kazumi to not
do that. [br]

Kazumi was frowning that Reiko was so angry about it, and she felt kind of regretful that she did that.[br]
[br]
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